
 

P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  

The Davallian 
Grow with Respect No. 1     10th February 2023 

Dear Parents and Community Members, 
 

Welcome Back to 2023 
Last week, life was once again breathed back into Davallia Primary School with the arrival at 
school of your children. They are the heart and soul of our school and, rightly so, are the central 
focus of all operations of the school. Our school is recognised as being a great school. This is   
because we have quality teaching and learning delivered by our teachers, the most highly skilled 
Education Assistants providing academic, social and emotional support and amazing                 
administrative staff who do way above what their job description calls for. However, the one 
thing that makes Davallia PS a great school, and the standout amongst local schools, is the      
outstanding 563 students who attend! We look forward to, in partnership with all families,   
helping each and every student to continue to grow into outstanding Davallians and work      
towards realising their full potential. 
 

C5 & C6 Assembly 
A massive thank you and well done to the fabulous Year 4  
students of C5 & C6 who hosted todays assembly with the 
theme of ‘What Makes You Happy’. The first assembly of the 
year is always a tough event to host and Mrs Williamson, Mrs 
Mott and the students of C5 & C6 only had 6 days preparation 
time. They did an amazing job singing and dancing and sharing 
‘What Makes Them Happy’. It certainly was a happy assembly and the students returned to 
their classes ready to have a happy day.  Well done C5 & C6 on a super assembly. 
 

New Families 
We commenced 2023 with 563 students and 389 family groups. This year we have 88 new     
Davallians attending our school, which includes 61 Kindy kids starting school for the very first 
time!  As a school community we welcome each and every one of you and know you have come 
to a terrific school full of great kids. With this, we extend a warm welcome to all new families to 
our school and look forward to you becoming active members of our school community.  
 

Open Door Policy 
As the Principal of Davallia PS, I endeavour to be available for all parents at most times. Should 
you wish to discuss any issue, concern, or idea you may have, please be confident you are most 
welcome to come and speak with me at school, give me a call or send me an email. 
(John.Oneill@education.wa.edu.au)  
 

Connect – Primary Communication Tool 
All teachers have created a ‘Connect Community’ for their classroom which will be used as the 
primary communication tool between teachers and parents. All class teachers have sent out a 
welcome message on Connect to parents. If you have not received this message, please speak 
directly to your class teacher. It is important for all parents (K-6) to access    Connect regularly 
to ensure you are kept up-to-date with class activities and information. 
 

Kiss and Drive 
Just a reminder the same operational rules apply in the mornings as they do in the afternoons.  
Parents are requested not to park in Kiss and Drive and not to leave your vehicles when using 
Kiss and Drive. Should you have to exit your vehicle to help your children (even getting their 
bags out of the boot) then unfortunately they are not ready to use this facility. As the name 
states, simply kiss your kids goodbye and drive away! Thanks for your attention to this. During 
the construction phase of our new under covered area, disruptions to Kiss and Drive operations 
will occur. The school will endeavour to give parents sufficient notice of any changes to be     
experienced. When this occurs, your understanding is greatly appreciated. 
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P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  ( c o n t i n u e d )  

School Values 
At the foundation of our school culture are four School Values. Whether you are a member on staff, a student, a 
parent, a visitor or even a tradesperson working on our school site, the expectation is our School values will be 
observed and respected. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our School Values are not simply words that adorn the walls, but are alive and permeate all operational aspects 
of our school. 
 

Staff Changes 
We welcome the following newly appointed staff to Davallia PS: 

Miss Kate Marrs 
Mrs Mary McHugh  – Year 3 C4 
Miss Megan Hawes – Year 6 B5 (Mon-Wed) 
Miss Lize Bartels – Year 5 B1 
Mrs Shar Baird – Drama (Mon) 
Ms Nicole Errington - Library Officer (Mon) 

Mr Greg Perry is accessing Long Service Leave throughout Semester 1 and then plans to retire from teaching.    
Mrs Hilary Bootsma has taken a secondment to North Tom Price Primary School for 2023 with a possibility of    
extension into 2024.  Miss Sophie Thorn (French) has accessed 12 months study leave.  
A full staff list is available on the website.  
 

French Teacher 
Although a suitably trained and well skilled French teacher was organised prior to the end of the 2022,               
unfortunately, and with very late notice, this teacher did not take up the position as planned. Currently we do not 
have an appropriately qualified French teacher to assume this role. The position will be advertised shortly. 
 

P & C Meetings 
Our P & C Association is a very important entity of our school. The P & C works tirelessly for our school and your 
children. They are such a valuable resource for our school, not only from a financial perspective, but also from a 
social aspect of the school. If you are new to Davallia PS, the P & C is a great forum for you to meet other parents 
and gain a greater insight into Davallia PS. It is planned to hold the first meeting on Tuesday 21st February         
commencing at 7.30pm. 
 

Faction Captains and Vice Captains 
Congratulations to the following Year 6 students who have been elected to lead their Faction.  We look forward to 
their leadership throughout 2023. 
Marri (Gold) 
Captains – Brodie Wells, Emma Grassl Briens 
Vice Captains – Dara Devaney, Ava Bessen 
Banksia (Green) 
Captains – Owen Quinn, Silvie Phillips 
Vice Captains – Jimmy Evans, Abbey Beer 
Jarrah (Red) 
Captains – Felix Cato, Ruby Cato 
Vice Captains – Daniel Simmonson, Emily Pilkington 
Tuart (Blue) 
Captains – Emmerson Ding, Liliana Mijal-Pasa 
Vice Captains – Chase Bell, Nola Williams 

Innovation 
To show innovation we 

Respect 
To show respect we 

imagine 
are creative 
try something different 
take risks 
learn from our mistakes 
  

consider others 
really listen 
are well mannered 
follow rules 
forgive mistakes 
value uniqueness 

Perseverance 
To show perseverance we 

Responsibility 
To show responsibility we 

look for solutions 
do our best 
work hard 
celebrate effort 
  

own our behaviour 
think before we act 
commit and follow through 
lead by example 
  



P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  C o n t i n u e d  

Staff Carparks – Juniper Way and Trenton Way 
A reminder to all parents our staff carparks on Juniper Way and Trenton Way must not be used for drop-offs or 
pick-ups. These areas are strictly for staff car parking and are only accessed by staff.  
 

With Sympathy 
Our thoughts are with Mrs Jane Roose and her family following the recent loss of her father in the UK.  As a school 
community, our sympathies are extended to the Roose family during this difficult time. 
 

School Uniform 
Our school uniform forms part of the very positive school culture we enjoy at Davallia 
Primary School. At this morning’s assembly, I recognised the students for being in full 
school uniform. The approved school uniform can be purchased through Uniform 
Concepts who are the School Board approved uniform supplier. Please be aware, non
-approved items of clothing do not form part of the school uniform. Please do not 
purchase items which can’t be worn to school.  A reminder only sleeper or stud     
earrings may be worn, no necklaces or chains and no nail polish please. 

 

Class Information Sessions – Class Meetings 
Class meetings are a great opportunity to hear firsthand about the class operational processes and routines, class 
timetable, behaviour management, etc.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Faction Fridays  
Each Friday our school wears the Faction uniform to school. This forms part of the Faction Competition and each 
student earns points for the overall Faction tally. We look forward to seeing all students wearing their Faction shirt 
to school. For Kindy students who do not attend school on Friday‘s, an alternate day will be arranged so they do 
not miss out! 
 

In-term Swimming – Year 4 – 6  
The perfect timing for beach swimming lessons!  Our Year 4 – 6 students will commence two 
weeks of swimming instruction at Sorrento Beach. In-Term swimming lessons are an integral 
part of our Physical Education curriculum and as such, all students are encouraged to              
participate and expected to attend. These lessons form an important foundation for all          
students,  who will inevitably attend the Rottnest Island Camp when in Year 6. We are fortunate 
to have the services of the Sorrento Surf Lifesaving Club who patrol the beach during our      
lessons. Our school usually conducts a gold coin donation ‘Boardies Day’ to support the club. 
Looking forward to an awesome school year. 
 

Have a great fortnight. 
 

John O’Neill 
Principal 

Class Year Level Date Time Venue 

A1 Year 1 13th Feb 5.30pm – 6.00pm A1 

A2 Year 1 13th Feb 5.30pm – 6.00pm A2 

A3 Year 1 13th Feb 5.30pm – 6.00pm A3 

C5 and C6 Year 4 14th Feb 4.30pm – 5.00pm C5 

C3 Year 2 14th Feb 5.00pm – 5.30pm C3 

A4 Year 2 14th Feb 5.30pm – 6.00pm A4 

A5 Year 2 15th Feb 5.00pm – 5.30pm A5 

PP1, PP2, PP3 Pre-Primary 15th Feb 5.00pm – 5.30pm Pre-Primary Classrooms 

B3 Year 4/5 16th Feb 4.30pm – 5.00pm B3 

B5 and B6 Year 6 16th Feb 5:00pm-5:30pm B5 

K1, K2, K3 Kindy 16th Feb 5.30pm – 6.00pm Kindy Classrooms 

A6 Year 2 16th Feb 5.30pm – 6.00pm A6 

B1 and B2 Year 5 16th Feb 5.30pm – 6.00pm Library 

C4 Year 3 16th Feb 5.30pm – 6.00pm C4 

C1 Year 3 16th Feb 6.00pm – 6.30pm C1 

C2 Year 3 16th Feb 6.00pm – 6.30pm C2 



P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  C o n t i n u e d  

School Operational Times 
 
School times are as follows: 
 

Monday to Friday 
8.40 am  Classrooms Open   Students arrive at school, attend class and ready for the day 
8.55 am  Period 1   Siren sounds for the start of the day 
9.40 am  Period 2  
10.25 am  Period 3  
11.10 am  Recess   Siren Sounds (20 min recess time) 
11.30 am  Period 4   Siren sounds and children return to class 
11.50 am  Period 5   
1.00 pm  Lunch   Siren Sounds (40 min lunch time) 
1.40 pm  Period 6   Siren Sounds and children return to class 
2.25 pm  Period 7    

3.10 pm  School Concludes  
 NB:  Each Wednesday the school closes at 2.45pm 
 

Help Needed 
Traffic Wardens Needed– Are you interested? Do you know someone who may be interested? 
Currently the Traffic Warden State Management Unit of the WA Police Force are experiencing a           
significant shortage in traffic wardens and are unable to fill vacant positions, including here on Davallia 
Road. A number of years ago, I would man the crosswalk in the absence of a Traffic Warden, however, I 
was informed it was illegal for me to do so as only a trained Traffic Warden or a Police Officer is legally 
permitted to stop traffic.  
 

What is the eligibility criteria to become a Traffic Warden?  
Having spoken to the Traffic Warden State Management Unit this morning, they have informed me the 
initial criteria for a Traffic Warden is: 

to have access to email 
a full driving licence with access to a vehicle and  
be able to work the full 10 shifts per week. The shifts will be an hour in the morning and an hour in 

the afternoon.   
Initially they would be a relief warden covering at various crossings within a 10km radius of their home.   
 

How do I apply and what is the process? 
If you or anyone you know is interested in becoming a Traffic Warden, you/they can contact the Traffic 
Warden State Management Unit of the WA Police Force on 6274 8735 to obtain an application pack. 
Once the application is submitted it will be passed to the Personal Security Vetting Unit of the WA Police 
Force and if they support the application, the applicant will then be sent a medical assessment form to 
take to their doctor. Once this has been passed, the applicant will then be invited to attend a training 
day in Midland.  
 

I thought I’d send this information out with the hope a member of our school community maybe        
interested in the role. It could be a parent, grandparent, neighbour or friend.  Just 10 hours per week! 
 

If you or someone you know maybe interested, please contact the Traffic Warden State Management 
Unit of the WA Police Force on 6274 8735 to obtain an application pack. 



P & C  N e w s  
 

From the President 
Welcome to 2023! I hope everyone’s kids were as excited as mine (and me!) to have school go back?  
 

At the end of 2022, we sadly said goodbye to a number of the P&C committee. On behalf of the P&C and our 
school I want to say a huge thank you to our departing members for all of their hard work and assistance during 
their time on the committee, you will be sorely missed! We are excited to announce that we have some new   
committee faces for 2023, who are fresh and eager to start in their roles. To enable them to be voted in we do 
need your help.  Please attend the next P&C meeting, sign up as a financial member (cost is $1), have your say and 
vote in the 2023 committee. The next P&C meeting will be held Tuesday 21 February. For a full list of P&C details 
please visit our website https://www.davalliapspc.org.au/  
 

We do still have a number of vacant positions and would love lots of people to get involved in the P&C this year. A 
member of the P&C committee will be attending each of the classroom meetings, scheduled for next week, to  
provide a very brief overview of the P&C and advise on these positions. If you are interested, miss asking a      
question at the classroom meeting or think of anything throughout the year, please email me at 
pcpresidentdavallia@gmail.com  
 

All the best. 
 

Neroli Ridgewell 
P&C President  
 

Student Lunches 
The Canteen team are looking to recruit some new volunteers!  If you have 30-40 mins available on a Tuesday or 
Thursday between 12.30- 1.00pm, we'd love you to join our team. We work around your availability, so if you can 
assist just once a term or every 2-3 weeks please contact me. 
 

Susan Hosking-Boswell 
Canteen Coordinator 
shoskingboswell@gmail.com    0421 102 018 

A s s o c i a t e  P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  

Welcome 
Welcome aboard to all our new Davallians and welcome back to all our returning students and families.  
There are fresh faces everywhere and changing ones too, as familiar children mature. At the start of  every new 
year the little ones look even littler than we remember last year’s did (not true of course) and the senior students 
don’t look old enough to be the ‘big kids’ who will be leading our school (not that I’d dare tell them that). 
 

2023 has started swimmingly, and next week that’ll be quite literally. From Monday we will be transporting over 
two hundred Year 4-6 children to the beach for their lessons. This is always a fabulous way to start the year. The 
playgrounds will appear deserted at lunch breaks while Sorrento beach will be transformed into a schoolyard full 
of busy students. 
 

Again, this year we anticipate 100% participation. Swimming is such an important part of our school’s physical ed-
ucation programme and readies our students for the Rottnest Camp in Year Six. And like the children, several staff 
will be returning to the beach in a couple of weeks to once again acquire their Surf Rescue qualifications in order 
to support beach activity on camp in November. I’ll certainly be ramping up my beach swimming in readiness. 
 

One of our four school values is Perseverance. In trying to develop their resilience and ability to persevere, we 
teach our students that to do their best they need to put in their best effort and always work hard on the things 
they may not be all that good at. Overcoming doubt, trepidation and even anxiety often requires getting outside 
your comfort zone. Beach swimming lessons play a part in building our students’ resilience. 
 

For every little doubt and fear these children have overcome they will be bolder and more confident next time. 
Pushing through those little moments of discomfort results in a feeling of achievement and self-worth that they’d 
miss out on by walking away. 
 

So once again, welcome back to the best school on the planet and remember to encourage your children to opt in 
at every opportunity. You never know what they’ll discover about themselves if they do. 
 

Mark Leaning 
Associate Principal 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.davalliapspc.org.au%2F&data=05%7C01%7CLydia.Butler%40education.wa.edu.au%7C9ed6e359375b41b5f2a008db091899cc%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C638113773492064545%7CUnknown%7CTWFpb
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S c h o o l  N o t i c e s   

Recyclables Needed 
We would like to ask that if anyone uses the microwaveable rice cups that you please 
save the containers. 64 of them are needed for the art room and an ongoing supply 
would be appreciated. We have attached a photo for size reference. Thank you. 
 

Mrs Natalie Carter and Ms Vicki Secrett 
Art Specialists 
 

Chaplain’s Corner       
Welcome to the start of a new school year everyone!  
I hope you all had a good holiday and are feeling refreshed ready to start a fresh year of learning 
and new opportunities.   
 

Exciting news!  
We will be starting the Friendship Games again at lunchtime on Mondays and Thursdays.  

On Monday, the Friendship Games will be available for Yr 1 – 3 students. 
On Thursday the Friendship Games will be available for Yr 4- 6 students.  
Come and join us and have some fun!   

Mrs Carolina 
School Chaplain                  
 
Boardies Free Dress 
On Friday 17th February, come dressed in you boardies to raise money in support of Sorrento Beach Surf Life    
Saving Club. They do a great job to keep us all safe, so lets show our appreciation by giving back and don’t forget 
to bring a gold coin. See attached for more information. 

C o m m u n i t y  N o t i c e s  

Care For Kids @ Davallia Primary School 
Care for Kids OSHC run a great program on site at Davallia Primary School. Qualified carers, great 
activities, afternoon tea, ECRU accredited. Full government benefits and rebates apply. For        
bookings, meet us on site or contact us on 9246 9551 or at  duncraigoshc@careforkidswa.net.au  

mailto:duncraigoshc@careforkidswa.net.au

